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CASA DE LA FLORA

proudly presents our signature dish
at la aranya restaurant
What is a chef’s signature dish? It’s the recipe that
defines them– that tells the world about their taste,
their flavor combination and their true passion. It’s
the heart of every chef’s restaurant, their café and
their home. It’s their piece de resistance, their
signature.
SEARED FILLET OF SALMON with sautéed capsicum
and smoky cherry balsamic reduction presented,
creamed potato, buttered young vegetable and fresh
greens, served with mashed potato.

“ปลาแซลมอนยางราดซอสเหลาเชอรร�่และน้ำพร�กเผาน้ำสม
สายชูองุนหมัก ทานคูมันบด”
In addition to the signature dish, there are many other
choices on the menu of la aranya restaurant, ranging
from the Thai delicacies with drops of contemporary
touch and taste and classic international favorites.
These dishes can be appropriately paired with some
of the best wines from all over the world or make it a
little quirkier, pair them with our Mixologist ’s
favorite, White Sangria.

With passion, finest ingredients,
“careful
preparation and creative idea
turns ordinary dishes to great ones.
”
Executive Chef Jaipak Na Chiang Mai
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la aranya, lovely restaurant by the beach at
Casa de La Flora offers the pleasant and
relaxing ambience of the serene beach. Our
experienced chef presents an international
menu with a Thai twist, using only premium
and fresh ingredients, refined techniques and
served with a healthy dose of Thai hospitality.
This is where you can savor every mouthful
while relishing a tropical breeze carried on the
ocean. Due to its utterly romantic atmosphere,
la aranya has established itself as a hip
dinning venue for couples from all over the
world and the best place for gourmet
cocktails in town. The destination’s worldclass beaches can be reached within steps.
www.facebook.com/laaranya
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For additional information,
please contact:
Ms. Nantarat Sae-Ngo (Or)
E: pr@casadelaflora.com
T: + 66 76 428 999
download high resolution images at:
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/b9wyud0mpt8i0wh/AACngAEAOEHZt2J6Pc2khE15a?dl=0
Casa de La Flora, Khao Lak,
67/213 Moo 5, Khuk Khak, Takuapa, Khao Lak, Phang Nga 82190 Thailand
T: +6676-428-999 F: +6676-486-281 E: info@casadelaflora.com
W: www.casadelaflora.com
Bangkok Sales office
33/4, 28th fl., The Ninth Tower Grand Rama 9 Building
Rama 9 road, Huay Kwang, Bangkok, 10310
T:662-168-1376-77 l F:662-168-1374 l E: sales@lafloraresort.com

